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LH3 EXAGGERATOR

Warning - This Publication may contains some
TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM
RUN No. 2043 Samclay Crt Perth: Hare Boong

Run Report:
Daylight savings is behind us for another year, it is dark
and starting to get cold as the HARE Boong calls ON ON
LH3 starts at 6:30. Boong produces a note book from his
pocket and gives a five minute dissertation about the run
which took him two hours to set. A few HASHERS are
heard to call out what way did you say Boong as they
head up Samclay Court looking for the start of the trail.
The Arrows are soon found on the corner of Arthur and
Clarence St. LH3 HASHERS have never seen such perfect
arrows, this explains why Boong took two hours and a
square meter of plaster to set the run. The trail heads
south down Clarence St right into George St then a quick
right into Fairtlough St and back across George St where
a bunch of HASHERS re-join the front runners. The trail
then heads down a cul-de-sac through a series of walkways and more cul-de-sac’s zig zaging the pack around
new subdivisions of Perth until it again crosses George St
and heads down Murgatroyd St. This has again bunched
up the HASHERS as the trail heads down the railway track
finally coming to a check at the Lions Club Train Park. A
HASH run at Perth would not be a HASH run if it did not
pass the residence of a stalwart of the club One Hump.
The pack pre-empting this is quickly checking down Mary
St where the trail is again found, a quick pace soon has the
HASHERS passing One Humps residence “ The Fairy Floss
Emporium” onto the Midlands Highway again bunching
the pack up. The elusive One Hump appears out of the
darkness where he has been waiting since 6:30 when the
run started and calls ON ON what has kept you, there is a
check outside Exclusive cars. The trail starts again on the
western side of the highway winding its way around the
side streets until it again crosses the highway to another
check outside the Talisker St Tabernacle. The trail is found
heading back up Clarence St to Elizabeth where the ON
HOME is found. A good run of about 7.5Km which kept the
pack together with well
thought out loops.

Listen I will
only say this
once

I’m not going
to far from
home

The ON ON:

What the
Fuck are they
up to

The fire pot is well under way as the pack arrives
back at Boongs, the trailer and barbecue is set up
in front of the garage next to Wendy’s tomato
plants which are laden with large ripe tomatoes.
Oh!! Boong what a mistake, sliced tomato’s are
soon sizzling alongside snags, hamburgers and
steak on the barby. Hash Pash and Blakey our resident Metro bus drivers are overhead planning
what they are going to spend their windfall on as
they have heard that Paul Lennon has remediated
in their favour and the strike is over, maybe a
free night for all at HASH??.
Kuzza has bought it to the committee’s attention
that it was tradition in LH3 to award a pewter
mug to HASHERS who notch up 500 runs and a
Hip flash when 1000 runs is reached. This practice
seems to have lapsed in the last few years. The
committee will investigate and report back. With
our Lip Spyder travelling overseas with Deep Shit
Goblet got the skulls under way.

SKULLS:
Two Bob: kicked the skulls off as he has been
caught again talking on the mobile phone while
driving his truck, not to worry only 3 points and
$300.00 LATER.

I Think they are
HASHERS, Mates
of John Pratt from
King St. They call
him One Hump

Tagg: the only HASHER who tipped Melbourne in
round two of Goblets tipping competition.
Goblet: after failing the auditors random check of the 2013 footy
tipping contest results.

Raffle:
Gumboots has his first major win picking up the chook pack, Goblet scored second prize with a top quality bottle of port to savour on cold nights in the workshop. Tyles
thought he had the six pack traveller until he rechecked his ticket only to find that our host Boong had
pipped him at the post. A stubby holder was found in the Monks bag of tricks and was offered as a booby
prize which ended up in One Humps pocket.

Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trailmaster: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder,
Scribe: Bugsy
Next Weeks run 16th April
Hare Two Bob from Hash Pash’s Munford St Kingsmeadows
23rd April Hare Derbs from his house New Ecclestone Rd. Riverside
30th April Hare Gumboots run commences from opposite the Norwood Primary school
58 Norwood Avenue then back to Tagg’s for the ON ON at Poplar parade Youngtown.
LH4 Ph 0408139601 (Magpie)
16th April Hare XXX St leonards Rd

Up coming events
LH3 run 2050 Saturday 1st June venue to be confirmed.
LH3 Camping trip: The Hashers who went on the Abt Railway trip are organizing another Hash camping weekend on the
20th/21st April. This time they will be visiting the Chain of Lagoons on the sunny east coast. All Hashers are welcome to attend.
See Scary for details.
Chardonay Highland Fling Derwent Bridge 8-10th June Contact Hands On for details ros.heathcote@gmail.com

Joke of the Week submitted by Two Bob
Every day, a male co-worker walks up very close to a lady standing at the coffee machine, inhales a big breath of air and tells
her that her hair smells nice.
After a week of this, she can't stand it anymore, takes her complaint to a supervisor in the
personnel department and states that she wants to write a sexual harassment grievance
against him.
The Human Resources supervisor is puzzled by this decision and asks, 'What's sexually
threatening about a
co-worker telling you your hair smells nice?'
The woman replies, 'It's Keith, the dwarf.'
An Italian HASHER was leaving a bottle shop with his six pack, when he
noticed a most unusual Italian funeral procession approaching the nearby
cemetery.
A black hearse was followed by a second black hearse about 50 feet
behind the first one. Behind the second hearse was a solitary Italian man
walking a dog on a leash. Behind him, a short distance back, were about 200
men, walking single file.
The HASHER couldn't control his curiosity. He approached the Italian man walking
the dog and respectfully asked:
"I am so sorry for your loss and this may be a bad time to disturb you, but
I've never seen a Italian funeral like this. Whose funeral is it?"
"My wife's."
''What happened to her?"
"She yelled at me and my dog attacked and killed her."
He inquired further. "But who is in the second hearse?"
The husband answered. "My mother-in-law. She was trying to help my wife
when the dog turned on her."
In silence, the two men experieced a very poignant moment of Italian brotherhood.
"Can I borrow the dog?"
The husband replied. "Certainly, get in line."

Goblets Footy Tipping
Round Two

Headlines from this weeks daily news papers
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With two rounds of the 2013 AFL home and away games over Inlet is still leading the competition two
points ahead of Bendover and Boong. Tagg was the only tipster this week putting his money on the struggling Demons. Slowmo was the top tipster with the first perfect score tipping nine out of nine. Last years
winner Sheila was a bit disappointed with his efforts in this years competition until he discovered a slight
discrepancy in the data on Goblets spread sheet, which resulted in a skull for Goblet.

maxrundle@bigpond.com

